July 30-31, 2022
9th Sunday of Pentecost
Luke 4: 16He came to Nazareth, where he had grown up,
and went according to his custom into the synagogue on
the sabbath day. He stood up to read 17and was handed a
scroll of the prophet Isaiah. He unrolled the scroll and
found the passage where it was written: 18“The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring
glad tidings to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim liberty
to captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the
oppressed go free, 19and to proclaim a year acceptable to
the Lord.” 20Rolling up the scroll, he handed it back to the
attendant and sat down, and the eyes of all in the
synagogue looked intently at him. 21He said to them,
“Today this scripture passage is fulfilled in your hearing.”
WEEKEND INTENTIONS
JULY 30 – 31, 2022
Saturday, 5:00 PM:

V
V

Elie Younes (by Afaf Younes and Elie Younes)
Antwan Garnem – 9 Days (by the family)

Sunday, 8:00 AM:
Sunday, 10:30 AM:

V
V

Hixie Stephens (by Frank & Lil Petrusnek)
Izez and Regina Mezrano (by the family)

Altar Servers
Saturday, 5:00 PM:
1. Ryan Jackson
2. Taje Travis

Sunday, 8:00 AM:
1. Kaleigh Whitt
2. Emma Whitt

Sunday, 10:30 AM:
1. Anthony Mezrano
2. Michael Mezrano
3. Elias Bouaker

If your child cannot serve as scheduled, please obtain a
replacement or let Paul Bolus know and he will assist.

Lectors
Saturday, 5:00 PM: Phillip Wehby
Sunday, 8:00 AM: Jimmy Mezrano
Sunday, 10:30 AM: Steven Mezrano

836 8thStreet South Birmingham AL 35205-4567 - Office (205) 251-5057
Web Address: www.stelias.org Email: info@stelias.org
Reverend Peter Zogbi, Administrator, Cell: (503) 726-9945, abounapeter@stelias.org
Reverend Jean-Maroun El Helou, In Residence (612) 472-8444, pjeanmaroun@live.com
Rosa-Marie Sacco, Office Manager, Cell: (205) 903-8700, rosamarie@stelias.org
Reverend Dr. Mark Ferris, Deacon - Reverend Mr. James Wehby, Deacon
Chorbishop Richard D. Saad, Pastor Emeritus, (205) 915-7215, chorbishoprichardsaad@gmail.com
A paper copy of the bulletin is available upon request.
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Liturgy Schedule & Intentions
Week of August 1 - 7, 2022
Monday 12:00 Noon:
Tuesday, 8:00 AM:
Wednesday, 5:00 PM:
Thursday 12:00 Noon:
First Friday 11:00 AM:
Friday 12:00 Noon:
Saturday, 5:00 PM:
Sunday, 8:00 AM:
Sunday, 10:30 AM:

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

Agnes Grainger (by Frank & Lil Petrusnek)
Julie Amari Strickland (by Rosa-Marie Sacco)
Living and Deceased Members of the Ladies’ Altar Society
Faridi Ibrahim
Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
For the health of Michael Gray (by a fellow parishioner)
John and Annette Sherman (by the family)
Hixie Stephens (by Frank & Lil Petrusnek)
Joseph Sidney Stephen – 10-Year Anniversary (by Sidney Stephen)

Lectors & Altar Servers – August 6-7, 2022

LECTORS
SERVERS

Saturday, 5:00 PM:
Anthony Bolus

Sunday, 8:00 AM:
Joseph Wehby

Sunday, 10:30 AM:
Sidney Wehby

1. Jack Dahle
2. Ben Dahle

1. Robert Dean
2. Elias Bouaker

1. Alex Bachawati
2. Elias Marinelli

CONTRIBUTIONS:
July 24, 2022
General Fund: $3,009.27
To set up your Online Giving, CLICK HERE. A link is also available at the Saint Elias
website: www.stelias.org. Please take a couple of minutes now and sign up for this
convenient way to give to St. Elias and also to Lebanon Relief. You can schedule it
once and you are done.

St. Elias Feast Day Picnic
Reverse Raffle Winners
3rd Place: Anneisa Money
2nd Place: Deanna Joseph
1st Place: Joe & Lil Harrison

The flowers
on the altar for the
month of July
are from
Jessica Bou Akar
to honor St. Sharbel.

Friday, August 5th will be
First Friday. Exposition
and Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament will
begin at 11:00 AM and
continue to 12:00 PM
with liturgy at 12:00 PM.

Please Pray for Our
Parish Sick
Michael Gray, Louis
Josof, Louise Josof,
Naomi Kassouf,
Mike Kassouf, Helen
Phipps, Teresa Ragusa,
Don Stewart,
Donald Taccone
St. Elias WILL NOT list
the name of our
parish sick unless they
specifically request to
be on the Sick List.
Call the church office
or email
rosamarie@stelias.org
to be added to our
prayer list.
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From Abouna Peter
Eyes on the Prize
One of my hobbies is mountain biking. I like it because it's a fun way to stay active, but
it also involves a lot of thought. Obstacles are intentionally left on mountain bike trails to
give riders a challenge. It's up to the rider to make quick decisions about what his best
route is in order to avoid roots and stones. Make a wrong decision and you could lose
control or come to a dead stop.
When I was first learning to ride, I encountered a baffling problem. I was riding some of
the simpler trails with fewer obstacles, but I still found that I was having trouble avoiding
the obstacles. I would see a root on my path identify the way around it, and then
mysteriously run right into the root. It was as if there was a magnetic force pulling me
into everything that I was trying to avoid. I knew I had the coordination to avoid these
simple obstacles. Why did I keep hitting them?
So I remembered some advice that I was given during my taekwondo years when I was
missing my kicking targets. "You will strike where your eyes are looking. Stay focused
From
Abouna
on the target and your foot will go there." said my instructor. Sure enough, that
was
all itPeter
took. My body was programed to move where my eyes were looking. All I had to do
was look at my target and my foot would strike it.
I realized that the reason I was running into obstacles on the trail all of the time was
because I was focusing on the obstacles. I would see a large intimidating root or stone
and think, "I have to avoid that at all costs!" By shifting my focus to the obstacle, I was
subconsciously telling my body to run right into it! My focus should not have been on
the obstacles. It should have been on the path around them.
So often in life, we focus on the obstacles instead of the way forward. We focus on how
bad our sins are rather than how merciful God is. We think of how big our problems are
rather than how mighty God is. We think of the pain we are experiencing, rather than
the growth that the pain is producing. We think of the sorrow of death rather than the
joy of the resurrection. The negative aspects of life are intimidating, and because they
are, they demand to have our attention. We should instead try keeping our attention on
the things which give us hope. Then we will find our path forward and have enough
focus to stay on it.
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ORGANIZATIONAL HAPPENINGS
CHOIR
• If you are interested in joining the Choir, please
contact Michael Harrison
(harmichael1992@icloud.com).
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NAZARETH HOUSE
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
FOR CATHOLIC YOUTH

JR. MYO (Junior Maronite Youth Organization)
• No event scheduled this week.
MYO (Maronite Youth Organization)
• White Water Rafting, Saturday, July 30th.
Maronite Christian Formation (MCF)
• Teacher’s Meeting Sunday, August 7, 2022 at 6:00
PM, dinner will be provided.
MYA (Maronite Young Adults)
• Weekly Bible Study, Thursday, 7:00 PM
SEMA (St. Elias Maronite Adults)
• Parish-Wide Bible Study, Wednesday, 7:00 PM

MMSE (Maronite Men of St. Elias)
• Pilgrimage to Hanceville, Saturday, August 20th,
from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM. See page 5 for more
info.
LADIES’ ALTAR SOCIETY
• 5:00 PM Liturgy, Wednesday, August 3, with
dinner and meeting to follow in the Church Hall.
PASTORAL COUNCIL
• No event scheduled this week.

Join us for the Parish-Wide Bible Study
at 7:00 PM on Wednesday night in
person or by Zoom. Link will be
emailed on Wednesday afternoon.

Each teen volunteer will receive 40 hours of
community service credit plus volunteering for
this program looks great on a college
application.
It has been many years since a St. Elias student
worked with this program. It would be nice to
see St. Elias represented. Please contact Father
Pat Cullen at Rathmines.Cullen@gmail.com.
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St. Elias Maronite Church
Pastoral Council Summary of Minutes
The Pastoral Council meeting was held on July 20, 2022
• The finance committee presented the monthly financial report. Ending bank balance was $365,950.76.
• Monthly contributions and Festival income have increased for the year while normal operating
expenses remain consistent. Campus maintenance and ongoing repairs are being paid for out of the
general operating fund.

Income
Expense
Net

22-Jun
$28,063
($111,618)
($83,555)

22-May
$320,493
($92,300)
$228,194

YTD 2022
$518,658
($485,054)
$33,604

• A Presentation from Hardy Services for HVAC maintenance for the campus was made. The council
approved an initial maintenance / equipment assessment prior to signing a contract.
• The church has a custodian position available and will begin to advertise the position.
• A newly designed Parish FaceBook page will soon be available.
• The church had applied for a grant to replace the heavy glass doors in the hall and recently received a
letter granting the request. A check for $40,000 is expected in the near future.
• Fran Roberts has been hired to assist with the decorating and furnishings of the Office Building and the
Sacristy remodel. She has been involved in assisting several churches in the area with similar projects
and is working with a group of parishioners to understand our needs.
• The percentages for distributing the $205,000 profit from the festival remain the same as in the past
75% overall budget of the church including contributions to Altar Society, MYO, Jr, MYO and MYA; 5%
National Charities including Patriarchal Charities in Lebanon, and 20% to Local Charities including our
race partner Just Keep Smiling. A list of all charities will be published.
• If the conditions are right, Abouna Peter would like to plan a parish trip to Lebanon next summer.

• Dates for Events for Next Year are currently being finalized including St. Maron’s Banquet – February
11, Festival – April 21-22, Vacation Bible School – July 17-21, Feast Day Picnic July 22-23.
• The Bishop from Zahle is planning to visit the U.S. and Birmingham with a date to be determined.
• Maronite Men’s Group of St. Elias is planning a parish outing to Our Lady of the Angels Monastery in
Hanceville with more details to come.
• We continue to investigate ways to improve the sound in the church.
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MMSE PILGRIMAGES TO HANCEVILLE
(but you’re all invited)
The Maronite Men of St. Elias (MMSE) are planning a
pilgrimage to Hanceville, Alabama, to visit the Shrine of
the Most Blessed Sacrament on Saturday, August 20,
2022. The itinerary is as follows:
•
8:00 AM – Leave St. Elias Church
•
9:00 AM – Arrive at the Shrine
•
9:30 AM – Spiritual Talk
•
10:30 AM – Shrine tour of John Paul II Eucharistic
Center
•
11:30 AM - Divine Office/Rosary
•
12:00 PM – Abouna Peter offers liturgy
•
1:00 PM – Lunch (at your own expense)
•
We suggest Rumors Deli for lunch. CLICK
HERE for a link to their menu
•
2:00 PM – Leave Hanceville
•
3:00 PM – Arrive at St. Elias
Deadline to sign-up is Wednesday, August 10th.
CLICK HERE to sign-up now! Open to everyone in the
parish.
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FULL-TIME CUSTODIAN NEEDED
Saint Elias is seeking a full time
custodian. Ever since the pandemic we
have made it work with one part time
employee, Jill Williams. She has done a
great job but with activities increasing and
breakfast about to start back, we believe it
is best to go back to the model of a full time
custodian and a part time person to handle
weekends and events and assist the full
time custodian. Jill will remain in her same
job. We will just have a full time custodian
as originally planned to handle the day to
day cleaning and tasks. If you know of
anyone interested in the position or if you
are at a place of work that allows posts,
please post the linked job description. LINK
HERE. If you have any suggestions let us
hear from you by contacting Abouna or
Rosa Marie.

SHARE YOUR HISTORY/CALL FOR ARTIFACTS
• In January 2023, Vulcan Park and Museum
will mount an exhibit on the Middle Eastern
heritage and its immigrants into
Birmingham. The exhibit focuses on the St.
Elias and St. George church communities.
This is a unique opportunity to educate our
community and city about what life as a
Maronite is like.
• We invite you to submit photos and artifacts
that will help Vulcan Park and Museum
mount its exhibit. Some items may go on to
be included in an exhibit. You can bring your
items for consideration after the Liturgies on
Saturday, August 20th, and both Liturgies on
Sunday, August, 21st.
• Exhibit organizer Gary Bostany and others
will be on hand to photograph your artifacts
and scan photos. Photos will be scanned and
returned. Artifacts will be on loan for about
a year, starting in January 2023.
• Please email Gary Bostany at
bostanyg@bellsouth.net if you have any of
the items mentioned to the right or if you
need more information.

In preparation for the exhibit on the St Elias community, we are looking for
the following items:
● Items from the first church
○ Photos
○ Artifacts
● Items from the first rectory
○ Photos
○ Artifacts
● Newspaper clippings
○ History of the church
○ Major events in the life
of the St Elias
community
● Places of business
○ Photos of storefronts
○ Menus
○ Advertisements
○ Cash register
○ Accounting books
● Military service
○ Uniforms
○ Hats
○ Commission and
discharge papers

● Immigration stories
○ Ellis Island or New Orleans
registries
○ Photos of families back in
Syria or Lebanon
○ Photos of visits back home
● The Maronite faith in the home
○ Bibles
○ Confirmation photos
○ Baptism photos and records
○ Confirmation dress
○ Jerusalem cross
● Home life
○ Recipe cards
○ Family life
○ Family photos from “the old
country”
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For more in-depth information on this important movement, use the following links:
• Eucharistic Revival Flyer:
https://www.usccb.org/resources/Revival%20Web%20Intro%20PDF%20FINAL.pdf
• USCCB Discussion on the Eucharistic Revival: https://www.usccb.org/resources/bishops-discusseucharistic-revival-and-upcoming-document
• Q & A on the Eucharistic Revival: https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/faqs
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May 23, 2022
Dear Monsignor and Fathers,
I am writing to share news of a project that I hope you will find exciting. As the enclosed
materials describe in greater detail, Ave Maria University (AMU) in Southwest Florida is
planning to build a Maronite Chapel on its campus. AMU’s founder, Domino’s pizza
entrepreneur Tom Monaghan, has a deep affection for Maronite culture and has had Maronite
priests offering daily Mass and hearing confessions at his Domino Farms office complex in
Ann Arbor for more than 25 years.
AMU is one of only 15 Catholic colleges and universities in the United States that have been
endorsed by the Cardinal Newman Society as fully adherent to the teaching magisterium of the
Church. Mr. Monaghan’s deep hope is that a faithful Catholic university that recognizes and
promotes the Eastern Catholic Churches might become a top preference for devout families
who seek a college education that will nurture and grow their children’s faith and help them
meet a potential spouse who shares their Catholic values.
In support of that ambition, Mr. Monaghan has funded the Brilliant Jewel Scholarship, which
awards up to $7,000 to academically qualified students from Eastern Catholic communities in
addition to the generous financial aid AMU offers to qualified students.
(CLICK HERE for information on this scholarship.)
Deacon Steven
Marcus
Tickets
to Top 50 Over 50 are on sale at www.top50over50.com.

St. Elias Professional Network
Whether you are building your forever home
or planning a budget friendly refresh of your
kitchen or bath, VW Gallerie consultants will
help deliver the best solutions for your project.
VW Gallerie has the most knowledgeable
consultants who are dedicated to providing
exceptional customer service so that your
experience with us is an enjoyable one.
It’s a short drive to one of our three convenient
locations. Schedule your appointment today.

vwplumbingsupply.com

Search for it on Facebook & request to join.
It’s only open to parishioners of St. Elias
and is a resource to support our
parishioners in employment opportunities
and service needs.

MMSE (Maronite Men of St. Elias)
Men of Prayer and Action
For St. Elias and the Community.
Contact: Maron Boohaker, mjboohakermph@gmail.com

Carlo H. Joseph III
Executive Vice President
205.365.4796

Ladies’ Altar Society
Now accepting new members!
Contact Jan Joseph for more info!
Phone: 205-492-0310
Email: josephjandd@aol.com
To donate flowers for
the altar, contact
LaVonne Williamson
205-936-9569

To place an ad in the bulletin
contact
Jimmy Mezrano
jmezjr@me.com

Visit our website at stelias.org to donate
online, read the bulletin & see the current
church calendar.

SEMA (St. Elias Maronite Adults)
is a dynamic group of adults who love the Lord and love
having a good time. If you’re interested, contact RosaMarie at
rosamarie@stelias.org or leave a message for her at
205.903.8700

